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U.S. Securitiesand ExchangeCommission
1 0 0F . s t . . N . E .
Washington,DC 20549-0609
Attention: Ms. Nancy M. Morris, Secretary
Re: ln the Matter of NetCoalition,File No. SR-NYSEArca-2006-21
Dear ChairmanCox and Commissioners:
The NetCoalition Petition has engendereda greatdeal of public comment.We are
gratified by the supportive calls for comprehensivereview that have come from an
extremely broad cross-sectionof the market and the public.r We also appreciatethe
opportunity to addressbriefly some of the issuesraised in letters from NYSEATca and
membersof the newly-formed"ExchangeMarket Data Coalition."2
We will not summarizeour Petition or restateour comment letters.3 We will try
to addressa few of the themesthat emergefrom theseexchangesubmissions,though it
appearsthat much of the focus of these letters is on mattersthat are not related in any
demonstrableway to the concemsunderlying NetCoalition's petition for review of the
Commission Staff s approval of NYSEATca's data fee filing, and indeed the exchange
lettersaddressfew of the legal argumentsof NetCoalition or other commenters.
We acknowledgethat the national securitiesexchangesplay an important role in
the United Stateseconomy and the National Market System,and we acknowledgealso
the critical role market data plays for investors. The exchanges'government-sponsored

See,lettersof the SecuritiesIndustry and FinancialMarkets Association,National Stock Exchange,
FinancialServicesRoundtable,American Bar Association,Citigroup, CharlesSchwaband Co.
and Bloomberg LP.
See,lettersof NYSEArca, the "ExchangeMarket Data Coalition", PHLX, ISE, and the AMEX.
NetCoalitionPetition of October 12,2006, NetCoalitionletter of August 9, 2006 regarding
NYSEATcaproposal,NasdaqAnalytics Package/Proposal,and NasdaqTrading and Compliance
PackageProposal,letter of January17,2007 regardingNetCoalition Petition.
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control of market data - data that broker dealers are required by law to provide
*
exchangesimmediately and without compensation- is the focus of our Petition.
Competition in the listing or execution markets is irrelevant to the consideration of
whether there is competition in the market data sector.
The members of the Exchange Market Data Coalition dwell on competition
among markets. Our Petition, however, addressesan areawhere there is no competition,
namely the sale of market data that is exclusive to each exchange. There is no way for
"fair and reasonableprices" required by
competitive forces to produce market-driven or
the ExchangeAct for that data. tndeed, the Petition is centeredon competition - or the
absenceof competitiondue to the exchanges'use of monopolypower over market data.
Thereis no sourceof ArcaBook data,other than Arca. Likewise, for example,there is no
way to replicatethe NasdaqAnalytics or NasdaqCompliancepackage,as the underlying
data that market participants are required to provide the exchangesis not available to
potentialcompetitors.
Does an Advisorv Committee Trump a Statute?
"equitable
The Exchange Act requires that exchange rules provide for the
"fair
allocationof reasonabledues,feesand other charges,"and that the feesand terms be
"not "unreasonablydiscriminatory."s As the Commission itself
and reasonable"and
observed:
Congtessdid not include a strict, cost-of-servicestandardin Section 11A
of the Exchange Act, opting instead to allow the Commission some
flexibility in assessing the fairness and reasonablenessof fees.
Nevertheless,the fees charged by a monopolistic provider of a service
(such as the exclusiveprocessorsof market information) needto be tied to
sometype of cost-basedstandard femphasisadded].o
"The
The ExchangeCoalition arguesthat
[NetCoalition] Petition ignoresthe 2001
'W'e
ttre "cost based" standard. . . ."7
panel
rejectbd
and
flatly
that
considered
blue-ribbon
did not ignore it. We simply point out that an advisorypanel's conclusionsdo not trump

The Exchange Coalition letter states that the Netcoalition Petition ass€rts that the exchanges
exercisemonopoly control over transactionalorder flow. Exchange Coalition letter at 4. That is a
mischaracterization. The NetCoalition petition instead addresses the exchanges' monopoly
control of market data.
Exchange Act Sections 6(bXa) and llA(c)(lXC)&(D), l5 U.S.C. $$ 78(bX4) and 78k& (3).
l(c)(1)(C)&(D),and Rule 603(a)(2)& (3) of RegulationNMS, 17 C.F.R.$242.603(a)(2)
SEC Concept Release:Regulation of Market Information Fees and Revenues,SecuritiesExchange
Act ReleaseNo. 42208 (Dec. 9, 1999)in text precedingn. 119.
Exchange Coalition letter at2.
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a statutepassedby the Congressand signedby the President.sIf the ExchangeCoalition
wishes to changethe statute,they should make that caseto the Congress.
Indeed, one primary defect in the Staff s approval of the NYSEATca filing is that
justification for the proposedfees. As we noted in the
it doesnot containany cost-based
Petition, the closestthat the approval order comes to evaluatingcost is to comparethe
fees charged by one monopolist to the fees charged by another monopolist. That
manifestly does not satisfy the statutory and regulatory standardsthat data be distributed
by SROs on terms that are fair and reasonable,are not unreasonablydiscriminatory, and
do not place any unnecessaryburdenson competition.e
Issuesof "Profound" Importance
The ExchangeMarket Data Coalition assertsthat the economic and regulatory
implications of NetCoalition's Petition are "profound." We agree. That is why, as a
matter of law and policy, we believe the Commissionersmust establishprinciples that
comport with the Exchange Act to guide decisions on both cost of data (ArcaBook,
Totalview, etc.) and accessto data (NasdaqAnalytics Package,etc., NasdaqTrading and
ComplianceData Package,etc.).
At present, as regards cost of data, decisions are made by the Staff under
delegated authority without empirical evidence and according to a standard that many
believe falls far short of the ExchangeAct standards.As to accessand use of data,these
extraordinarily contentious decisions are being filed as immediately effective rule
changes- thus precludingmeaningfulpublic commentor Commissioninput - abusing
a processthat is expresslyintendedto be reservedfor non-controversialmatters.l0 Both
decisionsof cost and accessare "profound." Cost decisionsshould not be made under
delegatedauthoritywithout Commissionguidance. Worse yet, enormouslycontroversial
accessdecisionsshould not be made unilaterally by for-profit exchangesunder a process

We note that the Seligman Committee, while having ample exchangemembership, did not include
representationfrom outside of Wall Street.
ExchangeAct Sections6(a)(5),(8) and 1lA(cXl); Rule 603(a)of RegulationNMS.
Rule 19b-4(f)(6),17 C.F.R. $ 240.19b-4(0(6). In providing for immediate effectivenessof rules
properly designatedas "non-conhoversial", the Commission intended not to have that fast-track
procedure apply to controversial rules:
The Commission would like to make clear that although it intends to expedite
the rule filing process, it is doing so only with respect to the universe of
proposed rule changes that are not likely to engender adverse cornments or
otherwise warrant the type of review required by Section l9(bX2) of the Act.
SecuritiesExchangeAct ReleaseNo. 35123 (Dec. 20, 1994)in textatn.34.
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"significantly affect the protect:ionof investorsor
designedfor proposalswhich do not
the public interest"and do not imposeundueburdenson competition."
The Rule-Makine Process
"The Commission RuleThe Market Data Exchange Coalition letter states:
making Processis Critical."t2 Of courseit is. However, the letter mischaracterizesthe
Commission's rule-making process regarding market data, and it ignores the selfregulatory organizatronrule filing and approval processthat is the focus of our Petition.
"The current rules regarding
The Market Data Exchange Coalition letter states:
market data dissemination [apparently referring to Regulation NMS] are the culmination
of seven years of nearly continuous Commission-sponsoreddebate on market data
policy,"'' implying that the Commissionhas made final decisionson the ways in which
SROs may chargefor data. This is false. As the exchangesknow, the Commissionhas
"culmination" of its considerationof market
madeit clear that RegulationNMS is not the
data.raIn adoptingRegulationNMS, the Commissionstated:
Many commentersrecommendedthat the level of market data fees should
be reviewed and that, in particular, greater transparency conceming the
costs of market data and the fee-setting process is needed. The
Commission agrees. To respondto commenters'concems,it has sought
comment on market data fees in its concept release relating to SRO
structure.ls
The Commission'sexaminationof the costsof data and the fee-settingprocessis
continuing. And that underliesone of the main themesin our Petition: the time is more
than ripe for the Commission to articulateclear statutory and investor-basedprinciples
for the sale of market data.

Before the exchangesde-mutualized and became for-profit, these questions of cost, access,and
control of data would have been vetted by data consumers. That is no longer the case.
t2

SecuritiesExchangeAct ReleaseNo. 42208 (Dec. 9, 1999)in text precedingn. 119.

t2

Exchange Coalition letter at 5.

l3

Id,
Regulation NMS is concerned with the allocation among self-regulatory organizations ("SROs")
of market data revenue from consolidated data. The Commission did not make any determination
regarding the level of fees SROs should be permitted to charge for market data. See, Securities
"Regulation NMS Release"), in text
Exchange Act Release No. 51808 (June 9, 2005) (the
g wr. 46-49and 580-593.
accompanyin
RegulationNMS Release,in text accompanyingnn. 580 & 581 [footnotesomitted].
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RezulationNMS
The exchanges' concentrationon Regulation NMS is misplaced. Regulatio.n
NMS dealsalmostentirely with consolidatedmarket datadistributedthrough Networks.'o
The exchangesselectivelyquote from the RegulationNMS Releasethat the Commission
"believesthat markets should have considerableleeway in determining whether, and on
what terms, they provide additional non-core data to a Network processor."" We note
that this statementis limited to additionaldata that exchangesmay determineto provide
to systemsthat consolidate data; it does not addressthe sale of data by exchangesin
commercialventures,such as the proposalset forth in the NYSEATca rule filing. Even
thoughthe exchangescan determineto publish or not publish the depth-of-marketdata,if
they do decide to publish and sell the data, their fees are subject to the same statutory
standardsas are feesfor so-calledcore data.
In adopting Rule 603 of Regulation NMS, however, the Commission also said
"allow market forces, rather than regulatory
that it considered it appropriate to
requirements,to determine what, if any, additional quotations outside the NBBO are
"more stringent" standardof "fair
displayedto investors."l8 Rule 603 incorporatesthe
and reasonable"found in ExchangeAct Section 11A(c)(1)(C) for the sale of exclusive
data by exchanges.le We believe that not only market forces, but also regulatory
requirementssuch as the duty to obtain best execution of investor trades, are creating
"no," for market
demand- and depriving purchasersof market data of the choice to say
data beyond the NBBO and last sale information.2OAccordingly, the Commission must
establishthe standardsand the proceduresfor the exchangesto demonstratethat their
market datafee filings satisfythe ExchangeAct and Rule 603.
In this connection,it is instructiveto recall the Commission'scommentsaboutthe
"hybrid" model
of data disseminationthat it declinedto employ in adopting Regulation
NMS. That model would have provided a consolidateddisplay of only the NBBO. All
trade reports and all quotations other than the NBBO would be deconsolidatedand

At the time Regulation NMS was adopted, the Commission was of the view that limiting
consolidated market quotations to the NBBO was sufficient information for investors, particularly
retail investors. Market developmentshave overtaken that view, and that quotations beyond the
N B B O a r e n e c e s s a r y f o r i n v e s t o r t o o b t a i n a n d a s s e s s q u a l i t y e x e c u t i o n s o f t h e i r t rSaedee,se. . g . ,
letter dated January 17, 2001 by Securities Industry and Financial Markets Association (the
"SIFMA letter") in File
No. SR-NYSEArca-2006-21.Those quotations,of course,relate directly
to the market datathat is the subject of the NYSEATca filing in this matter.
t'7

Exchange Coalition letter at 6.

t8

RegulationNMS Release,in text following n.644.
RegulationNMS Release,in text following n.638.
SIFMA letterat 13-14.
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individual SROs would distribute their own trade and quotation data separately and
establishfeesfor suchinformation. In rejectingthis approach,the Commissionstated:
fC]omprehensivetradeand quotationinformation,evenbeyond the NBBO,
is vital to investors. The Commission remains concemed that an SRO
with a significant shareof trading in NMS stocks could exercisemarket
power in settingfeesfor its data. Few investorscould afford to do without
the best quotations and trades of such an SRO that is dominant in a
significantnumberof stocks.2l
Net Coalition sharestheseconcerns. As the exchangesconsolidate,their market
power increases. Moreover, with regard to their sole source data, they have absolute
market power. Market forcesare insufficient to addresstheseconcerns. What is needed
is clear and rigorous Commissionoversightof market data fees.
The National Stock Exchangespeakseloquentlyto the relationshipof market data
to RegulationNMS in its thoughtful submissionin supportof NetCoalition'sPetition. The
letter statesthat "NSX believes that the goals of Regulation NMS ultimately will be
market
frustrated unless the market data issue is fully and fairly addressed
participantswho do not purchasethe exchange'sdepth of book data will suffer the types
of information disadvantagesthat Regulation NMS seeksto eradicate."22
"ExchangesCompeteand Innovateto ProduceMarket Data?"
"Exchanges Compete and
The Exchange Market Dat^qCoalition assertsthat
Innovateto ProduceMarket Data.""' Again, to an investor who needsNYSEATca data,
the availability of Nasdaqdata providesno competition. Each exchangeis a sole-source
"market data is the totality of the
monopoly as it relates to its data. We are told
information assetsthat each Exchange createsby attracting order flow."24 We are not
told, at any point, that this data is actually createdby the public and brought to brokerdealerswho are compelled by law to provide it to the exchanges- immediately and
without compensation- in furtheranceof public goals articulatedin the ExchangeAct.
It is worth noting that the membersof the ExchangeMarket Data Coalition are the
beneficiariesof a governmentsponsoredmonopoly and partial antitrust exemption. The
Commissionhas a statutoryobligation to insurethat thesegoverrlmentprotectionshave a

2l

RegulationNMS Release,in text following n.575.

22

Comment letter from National Stock Exchangere: In the Matter of NetCoalition, File No. SRNYSEATca-2006-2
I (F eb.27, 2007) ("NSX Response").
ExchangeCoalition letter at 3.
Id.
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purpose beyond facilitating massive transfers of income from investors to for-profit
exchanges or simply facilitating for-profit exchanges leveraging their monopolies
downstreaminto other markets.
The Exchange Market Data Coalition states that "each Exchange certainly
considersmarket data to be a significantproduct of their core businessand an appropriate
means to fund operations, including key regulatory activities....revenue fosters
25'We
innovation."
think the National Stock Exchangeis entirely correct in voicing its
objections to the Exchange Market Coalition's claims. "NSX disagrees with these
statements.ln our view, it is competition,or the opportunity for competition,that fosters
innovation-- not revenue."26
We wholeheartedlyagreewith the NSX that competition is the key to innovation.
As the NSX has observed". . . other businesses,such as technologycompaniescould be
invited to compete and innovate. This competition would be premised on nondiscriminatory accessto data . . . By allowing more potential participants to deliver
innovation to the industry, fair and free accessto basic market information will provide
the entireU.S. securitiesmarket a competitiveadvantageglobally."27
This is a powerful message,and one that is consistent with our experience.
Competition, not monopoly revenues,generatesinnovation. Competition here in the
United Statespreparesindustriesfor global competition.The current Staff approachon
both fees and accessto data is incompatiblewith competition and innovation. Where is
the competitionand innovationif monopoly rents are extractedwithout referenceto cost?
Where is the competitionand innovationif exchangesare permittedto file for immediate
effectivenessproposals- like the NasdaqAnalytics and NasdaqCompliancePackageswhich leverage exchange monopolies downstream under a regulatory umbrella that
protectsthem from competition?We concur with the NSX's call for fundamentalchange
to promotecompetitionand innovation.
The Commission should consider NSX's constructive proposal to require
exchangesto distribute real-time top and depth of book data with the associatedcosts
imposedonly on thosewho act on the information.

Exchange Market Data Coalition at 5.
NSX at 2.
NSX at 3 and 4.
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NetCoalitionHas Standingto File the Petition
"person aggrieved"by
Rule 430 of the Commission'sRules of Practicepermit a
an action taken pursuantto authority delegatedto the Commissionstaff to file a petition
for review of such action. NYSEATca claims that the NetCoalition does not have
"standing" to file its Petition, becauseit is not a "person aggrieved" by the Staffs
action.28NYSEATcahad made the sameclaim earlier." The claim is false. If potential
"aggrieved
buyers of the data that NYSEATca wants to sell for arbitrary prices are not
persons,"then who would be? NetCoalition's memberswould have standingto file the
of the many millions of Americanswho
petition in their own right and as representatives
given that the securities industry,
reason,
and
also
accesstheir websites. For that
representedby SIFMA, has supportedthe Petition and has strongly criticiz^edthe pricing
of market data,the Petitionwas appropriatelygrantedby the Commission."
The NYSE InternetProposalDoesNot Moot the Petition
The February6 NYSEATcaletter mentionsthe NYSE's recentproposalto make
NYSE last sale data available to Internet portals for a fixed monthly fee.'' The letter
"the NYSE Intemet Proposalmoots the Petition."" That is false. As Ron
declaresthat
"applesand
Jordanobservedwhile comparingthesetwo very different products,they are
While the NYSE lnternet Proposalmay be a step in the right direction of
oranges."33
making market data widely available,the data the NYSE would make availableis only a
small portion of the data covered by the NYSEATca rule that is in question here.
Moreover, the NYSE lnternet Proposaldoes not provide any cost justification for its
proposed fee level - $100,000 per.month - in terms of the costs of collecting,
consolidationand distributingthe data.3a

NYSEATcaletter at 6-9.
Letter to the HonorableChristopherCox, Chairman,SEC, from Mary Yeager,CorporateSecretary,
NYSEArca, datedNov. 8, 2006 ("November 8 letter") at 1-2.
Order Granting Petition for Review and Scheduling Filing of Statements,SecuritiesExchange Act
ReleaseNo. 5501I (Dec. 27,2006). Even in the absenceof a petition for review, the Commission
sua sponte may order review of Staff action taken by delegatedauthority. See Rule 43 I (c) of the
Commission's Rules of Practice. The importance of the issues associatedwith market data fees
would warrantreview by the Commissionon that basisas well
File No. SR-NYSE-2007-04(filed Jan.12,2007) (.'NYSE InternetProposal").
NYSEATcaletter at 5-6
Ron Jordan,presentationto SecuritiesTradersAssociation,Feb. 14,2007.
We do note, however, that the February 6 letter and the NYSE Internet Proposal mischaracterize
Rule 603(c)(l) of Regulation NMS in an apparentattempt to justify the narrow scope of the
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The NYSE filing and the NYSEATca filing are not interconnected. One is a
proposedfee by the NYSE, and the other is an approvedfee for NYSEArca. The NYSE
"for reference
Internet Proposal relates to NYSE real-time last sale information only
purposes,rather than as a basis for making trading decisions. . . by casualmarket data
consumers."3sIn contrast,the NYSEATca fee relates to a real-time compilation of all
limit ordersresidentin the NYSEATcalimit order book and real-time information relating
to transactionsand limit ordersin debt securitiestradedthrough NYSEATca facilities for
useby professionaland nonprofessionaltraders.36
"proprietary market data products" as "products
The February 6 letter refers to
that individual exchangesmake availableoutsideof NMS Plansand that are not essential
to making trading decisions."'' That characteization may apply to the last sale data to
which the NYSE InternetProposalrelates,but it is false to the extent it is meant to apply
"the laws of supply and
to the data coveredby the NYSEATcafee. The suggestionthat
demand provide an appropriate basis for determining whether the fees are fair and
is disingenuous.As SecuritiesIndustry and Financial Markets Association
reasonable"38
("SIFMA") and others have pointed out, given the Commission's emphasis on best
execution obligations,many market participantsconsider it necessaryto acquire solesourcemarket datalike the datacoveredby the NYSEATcafiling.
Thereare no market forcessettingthe price of that data. This is worth stressingin
light of NYSEATca'scharacterizationof how the last sale data offer came about. Under
the heading of "Market Forces and Industry Dynamism," NYSEATca explains that the
last salesdata offer proves "market forces,not regulation,will best respondto changing
market needs."3n We supposemarket forces,like beauty,are in the eye of the beholder.
Prior to filing the Petition, NetCoalition'smemberswere being given an ultimatum by a
government-sponsored
monopoly. After filing the petition - and demonstratingthe
potential of exercising our legal rights to hold the exchangesto the standardsin the
statute- we have seenmodestprogress. A fair conclusionto draw from this experience

proposal. The February 6 letter states:"Rule 603 . . . allow[s] markets to vend their own last sale
price information outside of the national market system plans, so long as the single-market prices
are not made available in the context of trading or order-routing functionality . . . ." February 6
letter at 4; seealso NYSE InternetProposalat 8. The rule, however,permits the display of singlemarket quotation or trade data for an NMS security in a context in which a trading or order-routing
decisioncan be implementedif a consolidateddisplay of suchdata for the securityis also provided.
35

NYSE InternetProposalat 4.
Release34-54597(Oct. 12, 2006) ("NYSEArca Staff Approval Order").

37

February 6 letter at 5 & n.9.
February 6 letter at 5.
NYSEATcaat 4.
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is that monopolies need rigorous oversight and supervision. We see no evidence of
market forces.
The Commissionis Reviewins a Staff Action
NYSEATca argues that NetCoalition's Petition claims that the approval of
NYSEATca's fee filing is "only" a staff action, and not a decision by the Commission.
That is not so. The Petition notesthroughoutthat the approvalof the NYSEATcafee was
an action by the Staff pursuantto delegatedauthority. Moreover, Section aA(c) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 states that, absent review by the Commission of
delegatedaction by the Staff, such action "shall, for all purposes,including appearor
review thereof,be deemedthe actionof the Commission."a0
It is precisely becauseaction taken pursuant to delegatedauthority is deemed
Commissionaction that parties to an action and personsaggrievedby such action may
petition for review by the Commission qua Commission pursuant to Rule 430 of the
Rules of Practice.arIndeed,if the Commissionwere immediatelybound by Staff actions
pursuantto delegatedauthority,Rules 430 and 431 of its Rules of Practicewould have no
meaning.a2Instead,the Commission's delegationof authority to the Staff enablesthe
Staff to act on behalf of the Commissionand, in the absenceof subsequentCommission
review, the actionby the Staff is final agencyaction.
Oddly, NYSEATca states that "the statutory delegation of authority does not
delegate to the Division of Market Regulation the authority to make findings and
conclusionson behalf of the Commission.o3Of course,implicit in the Staff s delegated
authorityto approveexchangerule filings is the power to make a legal determinationthat
an exchangerule changeis consistentwith the provisions of the ExchangeAct and the
Commission'srules thereunderapplicableto the exchange,which is the legal standardfor
approvalunder ExchangeAct Section 19(b). NYSEATca'sargumentsin this connection
may prove more than NYSEATcaintended,however. The Commission's delegationof
authority to the Staff to approve exchangerule changesdoes not include any explicit
authority to issue policy pronouncements,but we understand that the Commission

1 5 U . S . C7 8 d - l ( c ) .
This process is similar to a petition for reconsideration or for rehearing en banc in the Federal
courts.
NYSEATca asserts that the Commission did "play[] a role" in the approval of its fee filing.
February 6 letter at 10. In support, it refers to "reports to NYSEATca staff of conversations
betweenCommissionstaff and Commissioners."Id. at I 1. NetCoalition has no knowledge of the
substanceof any such conversations.While discussionsbetween individual Commissionersand
the Staff may inform decisionsby delegatedauthority,the views of individual Commissionersare
not the type of deliberative Commission action contemplatedby Rules 430 and 431.
February 6 letter at 10.
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originally granted that authority to the Division of Market Regulation on the
understandingthat the Division would use it only to approveself-regulatoryorganization
rule change,ihut *"r" not controversialand did not raise significantpolicy issues.aaThat
understanding,which was not memorializedin the published delegationrule, seemsnot
to have guided the Division in recent years, for the Division has issued long orders,
disputingpublic commentand reachingpolicy judgments,such as thoseat issuehere,that
have not been blessedby the Commissionersthemselves. In light of this history, the
Commission may wish to natrow the delegationto exclude proposed rule changeson
which therehasbeensignificantpublic comment.
NetCoalition fully appreciatesthe importanceto the Commission's processesof
the delegation of functions to the Staff, and its significance for investors and the
securitiesindustry in general. We also appreciatethe demandsplaced on the Staff in
exercising its delegatedresponsibilities. However, as we and others have stated in
connectionwith the Petition,we do not believe that the delegatedauthority was exercised
bv the Staff in this instancein accordancewith the demandsof the law or Commission
Rule 19b-4.a5 Indeed, we and others believe that the process for setting the level of
marketdata feesis fundamentallyflawed and requiresimmediateCommissionattention.
Cost-BasedFeesAre the ProperStandard
NYSEATca criticizes the Petition's position that market data fees should be
subjectedto a "rigorous cost-basedanalysis,"*oand claims that we have scantsupportfor
that position. We will not repeatthe authority for our position here exceptto say that our
authority is the most directly relevant and contemporaneous
congressionalstatementon
policy
that market data fees,especially
the issueand repeatedexpressionsof Commission
And the analysisof the
for data generatedby exclusivesources,should be cost-based.a7
applicationof cost-basedstandardsto suchfeesshouldbe rigorous and well-documented.

It may be that the Division's memorandum recorunending approval of the delegated authority
soon after enactmentof the SecuritiesActs Amendmentsof l9l5 containedthat understanding.
We do not have accessto that memorandum.
Contrary to NYSEATca's claim, see February 6 letter at 12, our Petition did not suggest that
NYSEATca acted arbitrarily or capriciouslyin setting the level of its fee. While we believe that
NYSEATca's fee proposal did not meet the standardsof the Exchange Act and Rule l9b-4, our
position is that the Staff s delegatedaction was arbitrary and capricious becauseit is not based on
required standardsor evidence.
February6 letter at 13.
NYSEATca claims that that our Petition erred in claiming that the Commission concluded in the
Self-RegulationConcept Release("SRO Concept Release")that a cost-basedfee is required to
justify a market data fee. February6letter at 13 n.3L The Petition, however, did not quote from
that release,but from the Commission'sConceptReleaseon Regulationof Market Data Fees.See
Petition at 10. Nevertheless, in the SRO Concept Release the Commission quoted the Market
"[T]he total amount of market information revenues should
Data Concept Releasewith approval:
- ll -
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We will not repeathere our views that monopoly-to-monopolycomparisonsare
not an acceptableway to assessmarket data fee levels, and that when an exchangesets a
price for its sole-souicedata,it is actingwith monopoly power.as
NetCoalition'sMotivation
The ExchangeCoalition suggeststhat NetCoalition has a nefarious commercial
motive in seekingto obtain low prices for market data on behalf of its tens of millions of
users. It is true that we believe that the prices that NYSEATca proposesto charge are
exorbitant and they are not the product of a competitive environment. We do not know
what the right fee is. But we do know that the ExchangeAct says that when an exchange
sells market data,especiallymarket data over which it has exclusive control, the fees it
chargesmust be fair and reasonableand not discriminatory,and we know also that the
Commissionhas said that the fees should be cost-based. Our Petition simply seeksto
havethe Commissionhold NYSEATcato thosestandards.ae
Conclusion
At a meeting of the Advisory Committee on Market Information back in 2000,
GeraldPutnam,then Chief ExecutiveOfficer of Archipelago(NYSE Arca's predecessor),
charged that "the New York Stock Exchange is the first one at the table complaining
when a handful of ECNs decideto give away their quotesto Yahoo Finance." Robert G.
"w€
Britz, Group Executive Vice Presidentof NYSE, respondedthat, to the contrary,
applaud Archipelagogiving out its limit order book to Yahooand any other distribution
meansit caresto."t' The CommissionalsopraisedArchipelago'soffering in its approval
of ArcaEX as a facility of the Pacific exchange: "The Commissionalso believesthat the
real-time disseminationof the Arca Book to the public via the intemet will provide

remain reasonablyrelated to the cost of market information." Release34-50700 (Nov. 18, 2004),
69 FR11256,71273. The Commissionthen discussedavariety of ways and asked a variety of
questionsabout how fees should be relatedto costs. ld. at 71273-11275, As we and othershave
noted, this is a critical unfinished matter in need of immediate Commission attention.
See,Petition at 8-l l.
The Exchange Market Data Coalition letter additionally suggests that NetCoalition's members
stand to gain from use of the exchanges'quotation information to internalize investors' order flow.
This is false. None of the NetCoalition members is a broker-dealer. One of our Members,
Bloomberg LP, is affiliated with a broker-dealer, Bloomberg Tradebook, but Tradebook does not
make markets or otherwise "internalize" order flow. The exchangesunderstand their assertion rs
false, or they wouldn't be making their novel standing argument - which is predicated on the idea
that NetCoalition lacks standing precisely because our members are not broker dealers or other
marketprofessionals.NYSEATcaResponseat 8.
United StatesSecuritiesand Exchange Commission, Advisory Committee On Market Information,
transcriptof meeting(Oct. 10, 2000) at p.26,prepared by Diversified Reporting Services,Inc.
("Advisory CommitteeTranscript"),availableat: www.fisd.net/mdreeulation/l1 100O-sectrans.pdf
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valuable information to all market participantsand is reasonablydesignedto promote
price discovery."5l
NetCoalition appreciatesthe Commissiongranting our Petition. We continue to
respectfullysuggestthat the Commission should set aside the staff action and institute
proceedingsto determine whether the NYSEATca proposed rule change should be
disapproved. Such action would permit a stay until suchtime as the Commissionis able
to considerand articulateprinciples guiding considerationof proposalsgoverning both
cost and accessto monopoly market data.
It is compelling when the NSX, which is a beneficiaryof market data revenue,is
willing to sacrificeshort-termrevenueto help place the marketson a sustainablefooting.
It is compelling when SIFMA members are willing to pay a dedicatedregulatory fee
ratherthan endurethe continuedthreatto competitivenesspoisedby the current system.
NetCoalition looks forward to working with the Commissionto promote policies
consistentwith the Exchange Act that will ensure that monopoly data is reasonably
priced and that exchangescannotleveragetheir control over monopoly data downstream
to thwart the developmentof innovationand bettertools for the investingpublic.

Respectfullysubmitted,

Markham C. Erickson
ExecutiveDirector and GeneralCounsel

SecuritiesExchangeAct ReleaseNo. 44983; File No. SR-PCX-00-25(Oct. 25. 2001). availableat:
http://www.sec.sov/rules/sro/34-44983.htm
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